This is a 7 (Saturday - Saturday) day sailing trip starting from Split and is for those who
want to rest, swim and enjoy the sun i.e. there is not that much sightseeing.
Please note that all restaurants and activities listed are only suggestions, and are not
included in the price.The trip can be changed according to your wishes, meaning stops
can be added or removed.

VIS

Day 1

Exploring Split
From Split, Kaštela or Trogir to Maslinica on the island of Šolta.
What to do in Maslinica:
Swim in the clear waters
Take a walk
Food & drinks:
Proto food and more - traditional Dalmatian cuisine with a twist of modern
Pet bunara - the food here is local-seasonal-organic and you should not miss it
Pancake bar Marvel - numerous combinations of sweet and salty pancakes

Day 2

Hvar (ACI Marina Palmižana, Pakleni islands)
What to do on Pakleni islands:
Take a walk to hidden bays
Swim
Or take a taxi boat to Hvar town that is only 2NM away from the marina
Food & drinks:
Restaurant Meneghello on Palmižana - with a beautiful terrace and great food
Laganini Lounge Bar on Palmižana - has a great local vine selection
Restaurant Macondo in Hvar town - seafood is the biggest star here
Carpe Diem bar - a great place to have drinks and fun

Day 3

Vis town, the island of Vis
Things to do in Vis:
Take a walk in the city
Visit Tito’s Cave and Fort George historic site
Visit the Stiniva Cove
Food & drinks:
Roki’s winery and restaurant - you can find the best Croatian wine sorts here
Karijola pizzeria - the best pizza is not in Italy, it is in Karijola
Restaurant Pojoda - here you can find traditional food prepared in a different way
like fish and chickpeas

Day 4

Zaklopatica, island of Lastovo (National park)
What to do in Zaklopatica:
Swim and enjoy the sun
Take a walk through Lastovo’s beautiful nature
Food & drinks:
Triton - a great place for fresh seafood or fish, as it is known as one of the best
places on the Croatian coastline
Konoba Augusta Insula - also a great place for seafood
Konoba Santor - a nice place where you can try Croatian cuisine

Day 5

Polače, island of Mljet (National Park)
What to do in Polače:
Take a walk during the sunset
Visit the National Park
Enjoy the magic of the island of Mljet
Food & drinks:
Konoba Ankora - a great place to try some Croatian cuisine
Konoba Ogigija - nice place for enjoying fresh seafood

Day 6

Šipan Luka, Elaphite islands
What to do in Šipan Luka:
Winetasting!
Find a private beach just for you
Find the best place to watch sunsets
Food & drinks:
Konoba Tauris - the place to try lobster pasta
Konoba Pizzeria-Lukrecija - pizza, pasta and a great place for lunch
Konoba Orica - if you want a place for brunch - you found it

Day 7

ACI Dubrovnik
What to do in Dubrovnik:
Visit the Walls of Dubrovnik
Get lost in the small streets and look for hidden places
(also from the show Game of Thrones)
Enjoy the culture and history from the old Dubrovnik Republic
Food & drinks:
Zuzori - a fusion that excites your tastebuds
Restaurant Dubrovnik - live music and fresh seafood
Tavulin Wine & Art Bar - wine, cheese, prosciutto while you enjoy the shade
Oyster & Sushi Bar Bota - a great place to try fresh fish in the center of the city
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